Influence of inositol hexaphosphate binding on subunit dissociation in methemoglobin.
The tetramer-dimer equilibria of various forms of methemoglobin have been measured by sedimentation equilibrium to test the hypothesis of Perutz that high spin derivatives can be switched by inositol hexaphosphate (Inos-P6) from the R state to the T state more readily than low spin derivatives. Since transitions from the R state to the T state are accompanied by a decrease in the tetramer-dimer dissociation constant (K4,2), this parameter is a quantitative indicator of the conformational state. Measurements of K4,2 were performed using an analytical ultracentrifuge with absorption optics and a scanner-computer system. Statistical analysis of the sedimentation data indicated that the stoichiometry if Inos-P6 binding is 1 molecule/hemoglobin tetramer and 2 molecules/hemoglobin dimer. The apparent affinity of the dimer sites for Inos-P6 is much lower than the corresponding value for the tetramer site. As a result of the stoichiometries, at low concentrations Inos-P6 shifts the tetramer-dimer equilibrium in favor of the tetramer, but at high concentrations Inos-P6 shifts the equilibrium in favor of the dimer. Te tetramer binding site for Inos-P6 of various liganded forms of hemoglobin appears to be the same as has been established for deoxyhemoglobin, since the effect of Inos-P6 on subunit dissociation is reduced in pyridoxylated derivatives. Values of K4,2 for aquo-, azido- and cyanomethemoglobin in 0.01 M 2,2-bis(hydroxymethyl)-2,2',2''-nitroethanol buffer, pH 6.0/0.1 M NaCl, are all near 2 X 10(-5) M. Upon addition of 50 muM Inos-P6 the values of K4,2 for all three forms are shifted to near 10(-9) M. Since the aquo derivative is high spin, while the azido and cyano derivatives are low spin, the similarity of values for the derivatives in the presence and absence of Inos-P6 indicate that the changes in K4,2 are not spin-spin state dependent. For another high spin derivative, fluoromethemoglobin, such high concentrations of NaF are required that ionic strength effects are encountered. When data at several NaF concentrations are extrapolated to 0.1 M NaF to correct for the ionic strength effects, values of K4,2 of 7 X 10(-6) M and 10(-8) M are obtained for solutions in the absence and in the presence of 50 muM Inos-P6, respectively. Therefore the results with the fluoro derivative, in conjunction with the other forms of methemoglobin, support the view that high spin derivatives do not exhibit a greater response to Inos-P6 than low spin derivatives.